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CLUB FLOAT
TAKES 1ST. IN
ANDY DEVINE
DAYS PARADE
M.A.R.C. rolled
away with the 1st.
Place Civic Float
in the 2017 Andy
Devine Days
parade held on
Saturday, Sept.
23rd. Thanks go to
our own Carolyn
Krick, K7CK for
arranging for the
Club to have an
entry in this year’s
festivities. Huge thanks go also to Charlie
KE7PYK for his contribution of the Comm
trailer as well as the flatbed trailer. Paul,
K7PFK assisted with the design and construction of the float. A number of Club
members gathered in the Locomotive Park
area in their private vehicles to participate
in the parade as well. Special Thanks go to
the Mohave High School Digital Graphic
Arts class for printing out the side banners
for us.

Those pictured L to R are (Unidentified),
Howard KI7PUT, Bill KD7MIA, Kimberly
KE7PYL, Terry AF7US, Charlie KE7PYK,
Chris KK6LOP, Carolyn K7CK, Paul
K7PFK, Darin KI6AET, Matt K7MK. Not
in photo, because he was the photographer
is Billy KG7NAO.

The Andy Devine Days Parade Committee
has asked us back for 2018, so we’ll sure
be putting something together for next year!

Red Kettle Run

the fixed positions on the course, as well
as Terry AF7US and Brian K7BOC who
were in constant motion on ATV’s keeping
an eagle eye out for problems anywhere on
the course.
Thank You to the following Club members
who turned out to help the Red Kettle Run.
Bill KD7MIA,John KF7WTZ, Carolyn
K7CK, Darin KI6AET, Billy KG7NAO,
Chris KK6LOP, Howard KI7PUT, Terry
AF7US, Brian K7BOC, Paul K7PFK, Gary
KI7OSI, and Charlie KE7PYK.

Quite a number of members of M.A.R.C.
turned out in the bright and early hours
of Saturday Sept. 30 to provide comm.
services for the 1st. annual Red Kettle Run,
sponsored in large part by Kingman/Golden
Valley Association of Realtors and
benefiting the Salvation Army. Alltho’ the
event was lightly attended by locals , the
Club deployed the Commuications trailer
and a number of members were posted on
the course itself to provide radio links to
the Comm trailer, and ultimately the Race
organizers. John Euler was kept busy as
he functioned as the Communication hub, Here are volunteers from Wells Fargo Bank
pictured as they turned out to lend a hand,
doing a fine job of coordinating both the
members that were deployed to monitor 2 and cheer on the runners.

Calendar continued

Club Meeting, B.H.C: Tuesday 10/17 at
6:00 pm at Hibachi Buffet, 2280 A Hwy.
95, BHC, Az. 86442

Meeting Minutes
The Kingman Meeting of MARC held on
September 5th 2017 was a lively and
M.A.R.C. extends a hearty “Hello” and the informative one, as President Smith
best wishes to our newest applicants for
brought before the crowd the question of
Club membership. Voting on these newest
just what the amount for Annual Dues
applicants will be Tuesday Oct. 3, 2017.
should be. President Smith stated that he
Allen Stout (No Callsign Yet)
was personally in favor of keeping the
Howard King- KI7PUT
amount(s) the same. After a very short
discussion by the membership, it was
M.A.R.C. Club Officers
voted on, and decided that the dues for
President - Bill Smith - KD7MIA
Home: 928-529-2299 or Cell: 928-303-9857 the coming year will remain the same;
$25.00 Individual Membership or $40.00
1st.Vice-President - John Euler - KF7WTZ
2nd. Vice-President - Carolyn Krick - K7CK
for Family Membership. Mention was also
Secretary - Jamie West - KG7YLM
made that Annual Dues are due NOW, but
Treasurer - Tammy Smith - KD7MIB
Parliamentarian - Charlie Abernathy - KE7PYK current members will be given 60 days to
pay, prior to being dropped from the
Technical Engineer - Matt Krick - K3MK
Public Information - Jamie West - KG7YLM
membership rolls.
It was also stressed that the October 2017
Meeting will be venue for Club Officer
nominations, so ALL Club members were
urged to step up, and accept a nomination
for a position on the Board. Club elections
Club Meeting, Kingman: Tuesday 10/03 for Board member positions take place at
at 7:00 pm J. Leonard Neal meeting room the November meeting.
K.R.M.C. , 3269 Stockton Hill Rd,
The membership was asked to vote on the
Kingman, AZ 86409
acceptance of two new Club members,
Garry Chace KI7PIA and Ron Bangma
HamFest: HamFest is running 2 days this KI7PHX. The vote was unanimous in
year, Saturday and Sunday October 7th and favor of acceptance of both.
8th. in Centennial Park, 3333 Harrison St. Bill asked that members volunteer for the
Kingman, Az. 86409 BRING A FRIEND! Red Kettle 5k/10K/15K Run and Carolyn
BRING A FAMILY MEMBER!
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MINUTES continued from page 3
For the first time ever, the Mohave
Amateur Radio Club had a booth at the
Mohave County Fair, and by all accounts
it was a pleasant, productive and very
enjoyable time for all.
Running a couple of stations, including a
20 meter rig, passers-by browsed casually
at the array of working gear and literature
on display, and more than a few of the
visitors said that they would be in contact
with the Club at a later date.
Valuable contacts were made with the
newly elected Sheriff and the possibility
exists that the Club will be enlisted for
the dual purposes of setting up a more
modern and co-ordinated communication
system for the Mohave County Sheriff’s
Search and Rescue team, as well as doing
a bit of refurbishment on older, but still
serviceable radio equipment that Sheriff
Schuster apparently sees as an investment
of tax dollars that shouldn’t be simply
abandoned.
The hours were long at the Fair, but many
of the Club members dropped by to offer
a brief respite for a precious hour or two,
and Bill and Charlie even got out a couple
of times to grab a quick bite to eat and take
a look around at what the Fair had to offer
Overall, a lot of people that were unaware
of the Club got to see us, and in turn, we
got the opportunity to talk to a lot of very
interesting and engaging people of all ages.

K7CK passed a clipboard around to garner
sign-ups to help this worthy event. Many
more than the required 6 people signed up.
Vice-President Euler KF7WTZ reported
that the preparations for HamFest were on
track with the web and ARRL ads in place
and ready to go. John asked for volunteer
help for the HamFest, and a good number
of members indicated their eagerness to
help out.
Volunteers were requested to drive/ ride in
the Andy Devine Days parade on Saturday
Sept. 23rd. The sign-up sheet was circulated
through the gathering, and again quite a
few people signed up to volunteer.
Mention was made that the Club would be
for the first time, having a booth at this
year’s Mohave County Fair and that any
and all members would be welcome to
stop by and spend a couple hours in the
booth talking to the public and operating
the stations set-up at the booth.
The Member’s Only Raffle was won by
Gale K7RXJ to the tune of $25.00. The
Radio Raffle was won by Alan KG7YLB.
The guest speaker for the meeting was a
most interesting man by the name of Harry
Hoyler KE5IKD who gave a brief talk
about his experiences as a commercial
broadcaster in Louisiana during Hurricane
Katrina.
Meeting adjourned a few minutes after 8:00
p.m.

